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OSJTBBK. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.HKPAVED OR I SINK. Local Cols. : r The Odd Fellow' Celebration Yester CITY ITEMS.thrown about two quarts of the mix-
ture over himself and the furniture, Frost reported in several localities

Sunday iifcht.

The Barque Albert sailed from
Liverpool for this port on the 23rd inst.

TheSchr. Frank Deemer cleared
from Baltimore for this port on the 24tb.

The German Brig Supjncichs
Plagens, arrived at Glasgow from this port
on ihe 22nd. '

Messrs. J. J. Cassidey and G. O.
VanAmringt; have opened a Collecting
Agency in this city.

The anniversary celebration of
the Irving Literary and Debating Associa-
tion takes place this evening.

Four gentlemen and two ladies
were confirmed at St. John's Church on
Sunday night, Bishop Atkinson officiating.

Messrs. H. R. Hammond & Co.,
ate of Petersburg, Va., have opened a hat

store at thejAd stand of Munson & Co ,

No. 38 Market street.
Geo. E. Burden, charged with insulting

Officer Harriss, of the police force, was re-

quired to pay a fine of $25 and costs or
work for forty days on the streets.

A young man by the name of
Newkirk was painfully injured at Messrs.
Hart & Bailey's foundry, on Saturday after-
noon, by' a flake of steel entering his leg.

A meeting of the Produce Ex
change will beheld at it o'clock this morn
ing to take into consideration, among other
things, the use of petroleum fbarrels for
spirits.

Every preparation is being made
to insure a magnificent entertainment at the
Opera House night, on the occa-

sion of the presentation of "The Palace of
Jndustry."

Robert Martin, colored, requests
us lo state that the report that he has been
up for disorderly conduct is an entire mis-

take The other party was up before Jus-

tice Gardner and found guilty.

A lot of wood accidentally get
ting on fire at Messrs. Hart & Bailey's
foundry, yesterday morning, while under
going the process of drying, caused quite an
excitement for a few moments, but the fire
was soon extinguished with the aid of the
yard engine.

A private letter received last
evening from Fayetteville states that a ma
jority of the Cumberland County delegates,
appointed Saturday, favor the renomination
of Col. Waddell for Congress, though the
delegation go to the Magnolia Convention
uninstructed.

Alarm of Fire Last Night.
Last night, about 9 o'clock, the unwel

come sound of the fire-bel- ls were heard,
and upon investigation it was found that
the Cam es were in a room above the Cali
fornia Auction House on the North side of
Market, between Front and Water streets.
The fire department was quickly on hand,
but luckily their services were unnecessary,
as the flames had been brought under con-

trol by parties who were near at hand and
who used buckets and water freely.

The fire was discovered in the partition
which divides the two rooms above the auc:
tion room, and was bursting forth in the
apartment occupied byjMr. Charles Cas-prowi- tz

as a cigar establishment. The flames
had communicated to some of the boxes of
cigars in the room, but only a few were in
jured.

The firemen, who were spoiling for a
little exercise, and having no fire to- - turn
their pipes upon, took it out in deluging the
Market House and streets with water.

A Tonne Man Injured by the Falling
In of a Roof. a

On yesterday morning, between jlO and
11 o'clock, as two young men by the name
of Richard P. Gregory and W. S. Ellis were
making preparations to le the roof
o a house on Fourth street, just North of
Booey Bridge, Ihe roof of the shed upon
which they were standing suddenly gave
way, young Ellis falling through to the floor

beneath, with the plank and rubbish on top
of him. He fell across a barrel, by which,
with the other causes combined, he received
severe injuries, his back and side oemg
badly bruised. Young Gregory was suf
ficiently near the side of the roof to jump
off when he discovered that it was falling
and consequently sustained no injury.

A physician was immediately summoned
to attend the young man who was wounded
and at last accounts he was as comfortable
as could be expected.

Mayor's Court.
The following cases were disposed of yes

terday morning :

Sandy Campbell, charged with being dis
orderly on the streets, was required to pay .

a fine of $20 and costs. .
f

Henry Williams, charged with stealing
chickens from Mr. Neil'Gerken. Judg
ment suspended until Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock.

Wm. Bruce, Charles Torkly and John
Holland, seamen, charged with fighting,
&c. Judgments rendered as follows:
Charles Torkly, fined $20 and costs or thir-

ty days on the streets; Wm. Bruce judg-
ment suspended until 9 o'clock this morn-

ing; John Holland, fined $5 00 and costs or
ten days on the streets.

One case continued over.
jr."

tftaolt BU Small Change. . .

'The residence of Capt. Walter Furlong,
onf Church, between Second and ' Third
streets, was entered on Saturday night by
thieves, who succeeded in-- relieving his
pockets of what money .they contained,
nothing else being disturbed. Entrance
was effected through a window.

day.
The members of Cape Fear Lodge No. 2

and Orion Lodge No. 67, in their handsome
regalia, paraded through the principal
streets yesterday with full ranks, present-
ing a very fine appearance. The occasion,
it will be remembered, was the celebration
of the first anniversary of Orion Lodge and
also of the fifty-fift- h anniversary of the in-

troduction of the order of Odd Fellowship
juto the United States. Nearly every
member of the Lodges were in the proces-

sion, which was headed by the Rose Bud
Brass Band.

The parade ended, the procession was
dismauded at the Lodge room, with the
injunction to the members to meet at the
sauK! place at 7 o'clock in the evening.

The ceremonies at night were of a very
interesting character, and after the ad-

dresses were concluded the members and
in vited guests repaired to Temperance Hall,
where the festivities of the day were closed
with music and dancing.

Man Drowned.
On Sunday last a white and colored man,

the former named J. N. Cciley, were in a
boat on Lumber river, about four miles
from Fair Bluff, when it was accidentally
capsized. Mr. C, who could swim, was
drowned in attempting to reach the shore,
while the colored man, who could not
swim, saved himself by clinging to the boat.
The. last the colored man saw of his com-
panion he was swimming in the direction
of the shore.

Mr. J. C. Heins, of this city, was at the
scene of the disaster as late as 6 p. m., Sun-
day, and up to that time tha party engaged
in dragging for the body had not succeeded
in recovering it.

Robbery of a Shoe-Sho- p.

On Sunday night last, sometime between
midnight and day, the shoe-sho- p of Mr. J.
Bauman, located on Second, between Mar-
ket and Princess streets, was entered by
thieves who carried off three pairs of fine
boots and a few other articles. An entrance
was effected through a back window.
a board from the shutter of which
was found to be torn off and the sash push-
ed in. It is supposed that the thieves were
frightened off before fully , accomplishing
their purpose, as there were a large number
of boots and shoes in the shop at the time.
The thieves seem to have " broken out in a
fresh place" within the past few days.

A Fight Spoiled.
Three sailors, named Chas. Bruce, Wm.

Talkley and Chas. Holland, got into a fight
near the corner of Nutt and Mulberry Sts.,
on Sunday, about half past 11 o'clock, and
but for the interposition of Sergeant Robert
McKinzey and Officer Lewis Gordon, of
the police force, the affair might have re-

sulted seriously. They happened to be in
the vicinity, however, and quickly parted
the combatants, who were taken to the
Guard House. rf

The Rauner Township.
Mr. James Mclntyre, residing near Lil

lington, in Lincoln Township, became the
happy father of his twenty-secon- d child on
Friday night last. Mr. 31. has been married
three times and is now 71 years old. Of
his twenty-tw- o children, sixteen are now
living. We think Lincoln is entitled to the
claim of being the banner township.

Marine News.
It was the schooner Nellie Grant that

went ashore near New Inlet on Friday,
She came up yesterday, having been gotten
off without much damage resulting to the
vessel. . This is the second mishap the Nel
lie has sustained since she sailed from Pro
vidence, having been compelled to go into
port once beforefor repairs.

Eagle Island Fire Company.
At a meeting of Eagle Island Fire En

gine Company, held yesterday, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

Foreman. W. O. Sheppard.
Assistant Foreman. W. D. Small.
Pipemer'E. F. Sessoms and Jas. Lyons.
ikdffmry and Treasurer'. B, M. McLcod

Inspecting Tour.
Dr. J. M. Wood worth. Supervising Sur

geon of the Marine Hospital Bureau at
Washington, passed through this city on
Saturday last. Dr. W. has been on an in
specting tour as far South as Florida, and
paid a brief visit to the Hospital here un-

der the charge of Dr. J. E. Winants.

Import Entries for sale at the office

of The MoRNHsfa Star. 3t.

HOTEL AKBIVALS.

National Hotel, R. Jones & Son, Prop'rs.
T B Turner, Charlotte, N C; C J Wil-

liams, New York; C Little, Lumber Bridge,
N C; G W Wightman, Fayetteville; A G
McGirt, Charles B Ledbetter, E E Burruss,
A M Nelson, City; W B Stansil. N C; T W
Jones, S C; M Aal, Philadelphia; H L
Hayes, Jr, Shoe Heel, N C.

Purcell House, J. R. Davis, Proprietor
D Rider, F H,Rabra, Richmond, Va; M H
Alexander. Mrs Vanevaginan, Miss C V
Vanevaginan, Edward Naughan, Mr & Mrs
Wessells, H W Wessells, B F Hall, N Y;
H A Goodrich, Chicago; T B Adams, Phil-
adelphia; G W Batton, 0 B Bailey, E M
Hopkins, K Wright, Florida; W T Bright,
J J Rohr, Jacksonville, Fla; R Crowley,
England; RNC Hughes & family, Wash-
ington; S J Bradley, W H Royall, H Clark,
City; Jas D Robinson, Goldsboro; H B
Short, Waccamaw Lake; R M Goddy, Ech-
ols, SC; W J Walker, WashingtoagdS L
Fry, Virginia; W Ames, Geo.Bert, &B
R; Thos S Ashe, Wadesboro. s ;

Farmer's Hotel B. C. Barden, Prop'r
Larkih Norris, Harnet County; C Spivey,
Whitesville, N C; 0 W . Owen, Sampson
county John J.Vann, Sampson county H
Peterson, Sampson county; JD Carter,
Sampson county; Owen Alderman, Lexing-
ton, S C; W White, Henry Murphy, New
Hanover county; J W Croom, 8ampson
county, Wm B Stanley, Wayne county; J
C Knowles, Petersburg, Va.

Draft books for sale at the Stak Job frintin
House.

Lost! Lost! Between Boney Bridge and Hilton,
an Account Book, of no value to aay one except the
owner. A liberal reward will be paid for its return
to this office.

Tran8TEB Printing Inks will copy clear an
distinct for an indefinite period of "time. Send your
orders for work to be done tn these inks to the
Morning Stab Print c.

Clearing and Repairing. Jos. Meir would; in
form his friends and former customers that he is
now able io resume his business of Cleaning and Re-

pairing Coats, Vests, &a, and solicits their patron-
age.

Printing Paper. We now have In stock oer
200 reams of news paper, size 24x36, weight 30 $
per ream. It is good, rag paper, and will be sold, in
lots to salt, for cash, or sent by express C. O. D.

The consolidation of the Carolina farmer and the
Weekly Star having largely increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find it an admirable
medium of communicating to farmers and plant-
ers of the tw Carolinas.

Transfer Prik ting-Ink-s for copying letter-hea-d

ings, statements, Way-bill-s, &c. Can be copied in
the ordinary letter-pres- s book. Send your orders
for printing in these inks, and for all other descrip
tions of printing, to the Morning Star Printing
House.

Book Bindery. The Morning Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Baling in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-

chants and others needing liecelpt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders.

Transfer Printing-Ink-s. Invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-
chants, manufacturers and others. They are

and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having Just
received a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre-

pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices. .

IF YOU
Want a Situation,
Want a Salesman,
Want a Servant Girl,
Want to rent a Store,
Want to sell a Piano,
Want to sell a Horse,
Want to lend Money,
Want to buy a House,
Want to bay a Horse,
Want to rent a House,
Want to sell a Carriage,
Want a Boarding place,

"Want to borrow Money,
Want to sell Dry Goods. "

Want to sell Groceries,
Want to sell Furniture,
Want to sell Hardware,
Want to sell Real Estate,
Want a job of Carpentering,
Want a job of Blaeksmithing,
Want to sell Millinery Goods,
Want to sell a House and Lot.
Want to find any one's Address,
Want to sell a piece of Furniture,
Want to buy a second-han- d Carriage,
Want to find anything you have lost.
Want to sell Agricultural Implements,
Want to Advertise anything to advantage,
Want to find an owner for anything Found,

Advertise in
THE MORNING STAB.

Spirits Turpentine.
Reidsville brags on its last

week's tobacco sales.
Newbern maketh ber heart glad

over tne nrst xrisn potatoes or tne season,

The Henderson Register says it
is conceded that the fruit in that section is
all killed.

In a recent entertainment for
the benefit of the Presbyterian Church at
uxtora, tne laaies realized ovr f50.

Mr. H. H. Rowland of Hender
son, who was badly injured by the upsetting
ot ms traggy some time since, has recovered.

The account of tbe last Bald
Mountain demonstration printed, in The
Stab Sunday should have been credited to
the Asheville Mcposttor, not to the Pioneer.

The Charlotte Observer learns
by private advices that Bald Mountain is at
his tricks again. It has been rumbling
very much of late, and on Wednesday night
the shocks were quite severe. From all
we learn we are inclined to think that Old
Baldy means business after all.

W. S. Ball, Esq., of the Mw
North State, Greensboro, and N. B. Brough-ton- ,

Esq., of Raleigh, delegates, andTheo.
N. Ramsey, Raleigh, representative, will
attend the Right Worthy Grand Lodge
wooa Templars wnich assembles in Boston,
JVlass., on Tuesday, May 26th, 1874.

Proceedings were instituted be-
fore Judge Clark for obtaining possession
of the A. & N. C. R. R, by the new board
of directors. 'The Judge appointed ex-Jud- ge

Green receiver, and the road was
probably turned over to him yesterday. A
demand was to have been made at that
time.

In the case of, old Mr. Thomas
Williams, who died lately in Lincoln
county, and about whose decease there
were rumors of foul play, a coroner's jury
rendered this verdict: "We find that the
deceased came to his death from the effects
of exposure, and great want of attention on
the part of ms family, or from causes un
Known."

There was considerable excite
Tnent at Kingsboro, Edgecome county, on
Tuesday last occasioned by the shooting of
Jennie Thompson by Adeline Whitfield
It seems that Adeline had become desperate,
in her love for John Thompson, and planned
tue death of lus wife at her (Adeline's

; hands. Adeline learning that Jennie was in
a section house of the Tarboro branch road.
went there and shot at her, but, failing in
Her murderous attempt, and fearing detec- -

' tion, made steps for parts distant. In
chronicling these events the Weldon News

Our reporter left about that time.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

General Collecting Agency.
ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECT-in- g

gPECIAL
Rents and Claims of all kinds by ordinary col-

lection or by process of Law, when necessary.

Sjectments under the Landlord and,, Tenant Act,

filing Loins on Real and Personal Property under the

Mechanics' Lein Law, and collecting debts in the

country will have prompt and careful attention.
J. J. CASSIDEY,'

Justice of the Peace,
Office on Princess St, near Court House.

G. O. VahAMRINGE. apr 38 It

Ureal freshet in the Chattahoochee.

Supreme Pythiatis adopted a new Constitu- -

tion Mississippi calamity requires aid

from every quarter. --- Burlington, Vt.,
,. ..... uori a lififtvv trale. Heavvstorm&t
llilo sjisv o -

Lewes, Del. - Senate eulogized Sumner
yesterday. - Imposing; Confederate me-

morial celebration at Montgomery.
ISutli Houses of Congress eulogized Sumner
yesterday. Great destruction of crops

l(y floods in Alabama. New York
ni;tikets: Cotton, 1718i; spirits turpen
tine, 4L; rosin, $3, 70. Atlauta Con-

federate memorial yesterday was imposing.
Yesterday the 60 days' notice rule pre

vailed run on Freedraen's Savings Bank at
- Washiugton., Schceppe sentenced at
(Jhionsb to-ihr- years for forgery. At
jS'ew York, gold quoted at 113113i.

ia place of tbe Henderson Tribune
we receive the Register, edited by
Messrs. S. J. Skinner and G.li.Qnincy.
brother Harrell leaves the Fourth
Jvtfate We welcome the Reg is- -

ter. It is a time-honore- d name, and
the. paper comes from a live little
town. '

THE COLLAPSE.

Another Word from Ex-Secreta- ry

Treuholin on tUe Cotton Question
of Confederate Times.
1o the Fditor of the . News and

Conner: our correspondent " X "
is undoubtedly correct as regards the
faock n iu the United States
jiorts on the lsli of September, 1860.
It should havt , been added to the
amount of the prop. It was, as ap-
pears by "X'sf; tables, 218,997 bales.
From this was drawn the excess of
exports over the crop, namely, 125,
000 bales, leaving apparently still in
stocK. yt5.yy oaies.

Jut it is not correct to say that
there was " left in the country for I

Confederate uses " on the 22d Febru-- I
arv, l,514,6.ol bales, as if the exports
1 1 .1 l .1 -- 1 ' 1 I

iau men oeen summarily arrestea.
This was ven far from beinr the
case; the cotton, continued to pour
into the seaports .in an - unbroken

(mips were all in the-i

merchants, and con
tinud to be. loaded 'with the utmost
rapidity. Before the blockade was
made etrectual tftje- shi)S were at sea
and the supply of cotton was gone,
hven it the.gc vern merit had, by the
quickness, ot iutuition, discerned on
the very day o if 'its formation the ad- -

vantages of bis scheme, it would
have bi?en on y i by the arbitrary
seizti.re ol every vessel in port inat
any practical effect conkl have been
givvti to it. It cannot be supposed
that u!ch a. measure would have been
attempted; particularly as nearly
every one of these ships was under
the British flag. 1.

Swedish Character.
There is a striking resemblance be

tween the character of the land and
the character of the people. The
Swede" is never stupid. He is rather
fantastic. Tie has no talent for me
(liocrity. Ho has rather a turn for
eccentricity. Alt that is sweet melts
him and fills him with joy. All that
is great attracts him and fills him
with enthusiasm, ivven in the poorest
circumstance, his heart is always
ovvrflowmg, with .sublime longings,
which lie pours forth in the sweetest
and most touching, songs the world
has ever heard

The Swede, moreover, affords fan
example "of manners and grace
ltil courtesy which mignt well Deimi
tatea by the dwellers in a warmer
ciime. The aspiring youth xloes not
try to show off his dexteHty. by hand- -
1 i n i an extensive number of
phrases. : The first tokeu of character
of !eiuiine Swedish stamp is the

of arguing with gentleness,
of denying, with courtesy, and pro-tcsiin- g

vvith politeness.; This habit
is so prevalent in all speech, that by

m i 1 people among his neighbors
J o Swede is often suspected ot raise
hood on account of his sweet words.
''here is perhaps little extravagance
i'i the Swedish laho-uageo- n this point
When-- Dane swears, he is still
modest in his roughness. The devil
take nie. h savs. lint the bwede is
not content with so little. Take me
a 'thousand devils is the oath.

Knishti of pyikta.
At the continued session of the Su- -

pivuie Lodre, Knights of Pythias, in
i'lttsha-r'g- on Thursday, the follow-
ing i Ulcers were elected; Supreme
Chancellor, Representative Davis, of
.New Hampshire; Supreme ViceUhan
ei'llor, Representative Woodruff, of
reorj;ia; Supreme Recording Scribe,

Joseph Do wdall, of Ohio; Supreme
Janker, Representative Stump, of

I ndiana: Subreme Guide,' Hugh La--

tbvim, of Virginia; Supreme Inner
Steward, Representative Hodgson;
Supreme Outer Steward, Representa
tive Moyston, of Rhode Island. At
tiightagrand banquet was given the
representatives of the Supreme Lodge.
About two hnndred guests were pres-
ent, and the affair passed off ? most
agreeably, being distinguished by a
"lore than usually extended ana ieuc
itous feast of reason and flow of soul

The frotts on the 10th and 11th
.l l.,. ,1 A. A 1

.". den vegetation in the most northerly,
counties of Georgia, and slightly in--

jured the fruit, but did no perceptible

The ZIoaton Boy-Murder- er A Start
If UK Career.

Boston, April 23.
A little boy four and a half, years

old was found Yesterday afternoon
by a policeman lying dead in the
marshes, near the Dorchester line.
Ilia body was horribly .'mutilated.
His head was nearly severed from his
body, and about thirty slabs were
found in different parts of his body.
ihe boy s name was Horace .Alullen,
the sou, of poor parents.

A boy o I fifteen years of age,
named Edward Pomeroy, who resides
in Chelsea,' has been arrested for

rtlering the child. Young Pome
roy wss recently pardoned trom the
State Reform School, where he was
sent for cutting and mutilatinjr sev
eral children vountrer than himself.

lie was shown the body of bis vi4
tim and being asked if he ever saw
the boy before, he said: "Yes; but I
don't want to see him any more."
H trembled all over while in the
room and showed evidence of guilt
He said if he did the deed he was
sorry for it, arid hopped his mother
would not know about it. After
looking at the body Detective Woods
asked him if he did that, referring to
the cutting. He replied: -- 'Yes, I
killed him." And on his way back
from the undertaker's he said in
answer to questions: "I suppose I
killed him.' Detective Woods then
asked him what he thought ought to
be done with him, and he replied:
"Put me somewhere so I can't do
such things. v The youth is undoubt-
edly insane.

I he record of this boy Pomeroy is
extraordinary. His last victim, whom
he stabbed, and horribly mutilated
and then threw into a marsh, was four
years of age. His previous victims
were many. One was a son of Mr.
Payne, ox Chelsea, who was, about
tjunstmas isvi. taKen dv iromerov to
Powder Horn Hill, stripped naked
tied to a beam, beaten with a rope
and left helpless. Tracer Havden.
another bov, wasontf ebruary 21, '72,

.1 .1 J t - ' !1strippeu, lieu up, ana ueaten witn a
Doara ana ropes, oy wnicn some or
his teeth were knocked out, the
bridge of his nose broken, and
other. more... serious. and inhumanj . irilu- -

ries inflicted. Johnny iach was en
ticed to Powder Horn Hill soon after
July 4, 1872, stripped, gagged, tied
to a "beam, beaten, and then taken to
a salt water creek and washed. Iiobt
Gould, in September of the same year,
was taken from South vBoston to the
vicinity of the Hartford and Erie
Railroad, stripped, tied to a tele
graph pole, whipped, and cut with a
knite m the head. Henry Austin, in
August of the same year, was at
South Boston, stripped beftten, and
cut in tne oacK ana crroin witn .a

knife. George Pratt, about the same
time, was eritieed into the cabin of a
yacht at South Boston, stripped and
punctured with pins and needles in
different parts of his body, and left
insensible and bleeding. Jos. Iven
nedy was about the same time taken
to a place on the Old Colony road in
South Boston and maltreated in about
the same manner that the Gould boy
had been, lhese boys were--

. all of
tender age, from seven to eleven years
old. t or these offenses he was sent
to the Reform School in 1872, but in
that institution his conduct was so
good he was pardoned out February
6 last on the petition of his mother,
who is. a dressmaker.

A Geuins Son of a Rentue.
Most of our readers do not know

that the heir of the Brownings, in
heritino-- talents from both father and
mother, is fulfilling the Daltonian
theory of the descent of genius. A
correspondent from Europe whites of
this vounsy manl scarce out of his
teens:

Again, I was inuch interested by
the pictures of the young son of the
poet Browning sketches and oil
paintings, somewhat crude, but indi
eating genuine power and inspiration,

"In detiniteness of conception and im
aginative force they reminded me not
a little of Vedder, 1 shall not soon
forget the young artist's " Ghost of a
Haunted House a quaint skeleton
peering through a shadowy robe, a
grim visage of death, rendered more
hideous by an unnatural glamour
(quite successfully rendered) ot hid- -

eons life. Ihe eon of the .Brownings
js remarkable for the versatility of
his uenius, disolayiug almost equal
talent in painting, music andTitera- -

hiure. lie is now in Leipzig studying
art,

t)ot from the Danbory ITJan on
Women and Whitewashing.

There is nothing a woman is more
deeply concerned in tnau ner wnite
washing, ur nothing she is so conceit
ed about as her own efforts in that line,-i- f

it doesn't "streak." To keep it from
"streaking" is her highest ambition,
and when she has succeeded, every
woman within a mile is dragged in to
see it, and her unfortunate husband is
forced to admire it until he hurts his
neck. Every woman has a natural de-

sire to see her h asband whitewash.-Whe- n

she has a job of it ou hand she
invariably proffers it to him with a
strong expression of doubt in his abil-

ity to perform it, a distrust he hastens
to confirm with cheerful alacrity.- -

Man's antipathy to whitewashing
arises

' mainly from having at, some
time or another stepped on the handle
of a brush reposing across a pail, and

besides tipping over the pail, and emp
tying its contents in his shoes.

The Mails.
The mails will close from this dale as fol- -

ows : ,

Northern through (night) mails. . . . S P. M.
through and way (day)

mails. 5 A. M.
Southern mail 8 P. M.
Carolina Central mails o A. M
Smilhville, Saturdays and Tues- -

' days . . . '. (J A. M.
Fayetteville, river, Moudays and

.Fridays 1 P. M.
Fayetteville by C. C. R. W., daily 5 A. M
Onslow C. 11., (horse mail) every

Friday ....... (i A. M.

NEW AMVKlMPlSKMKN'rw.
L. D. Sine. Gift Enterprise.
J. J. Cassidey. Collecting Agency.
J. A. Springek. For Sale.
See Ad. " Safe Investment for Capital."
Hammond & Co. New Hat Store.

'II. W. Andtiews. Produce Exchange.

Attempted Robbery.
An ineffectual attempt was made on Sun

day night last to rob a dwelling house on
Bladen, between Eighth and Ninth streets,
occupied by two white ladies. What adds
to the atrocity of this attempted robbery is-th-

fact that one of the ladies is a hopeless
and helpless invalid, her condition being
such as to require the constant attention of
her sister, and but for the aid extended
them by the Sisters of Mercy they would
necessarily suffer. The discovery of the
attempted roboery was owin; to an act of
charity on the part of the ladies. A poor
man in the neighborhood who had been
compelled to leave his house because of his
inability to pay rent, and being sick, was
furnished a room.and bed in their house
until he could do better. The thieves were
about getting in at one of the windows,
when the sick man became aroused and
made a noise, at which they dropped the
window and fled in great haste, thinking
they were about to be pursued.

ColumbnM County.
The following comprise the list of dele

gates to represent the Conservatives and,
Democrats of Columbus County in the
Congressional and Judicial Conventions

J W Hall, Geo Flynn, H B Short, J R
Jackson, Milton Campbell, Thos Barefoot,
S A Smith, T W Smith, Jno W Eouse, Jno
Troy, Jno Cruch, JL McKoy, V V Richard
son, D P High, W S Frink, J H Somersett,
Albert Peacock", S B Jennings, Jno C Len- -

non, Francis Lennon, Caswell Porter, H B
Gollyer, Wright Lennon, J O Williamson,
T F Toon, M Q Coleman, Dr J M Mc-Gouga- n,

Burrell Smith, W K Williamson,
D Coleman, Albert Meares, Emanuel
Wright, M M Harrelson, Caleb Spivey,
Jackson Powell, Everett Hinson, E W
Fowler, J S Cox, Jno Gore, J W Long,
James Long, Hurly Jenerette, C C Gore, J
F Rodman, Stephen Pearce, J M Gore, J
W Harrejson, C C Gore, M M Pridgen, Jas
Brown, Shade Wooten, G W Meajiows, G
W Elkins, J E Powell, Wm Baldwin, W C
Powell, B W. Smith.

Rev. Mr. lUUbnm.
Rev. W. H. Milburn, the blind preacher

and poet, occupied the pulpit of the Front
Street M. E. Church, on Sunday morning
and evening, and on both occasions the spa
cious edifice was filled almost to its utmost
capacity. At night, particularly, the crowd
was immense. His sermons were eloquent,
forcible and impressive, displaying an abil
ity as a minister in holy things equal to that
possessed by him as a lecturer. A collec
tion taken up for his benefit in the evening
realized the handsome sum of $60.

Superior Court.
The following cases were tried yesterday
State vs. Joseph Fowls, charged with lar

ceny. Not guilty.
State, rs. James Fennell, charged wijh as

sault and battery. Not guilty.
Slate vs. George Owens, charged with

larceny. Guilty.
State vs. Handy Williams, charged with

larceny. Guilty
State vs. Elijah Martin, charged with an

assault with an attempt to commit rape,
Guilty,

The Sound Road.
The Surveyors, we understand, have been

over the last route proposed for the Sound
Road and pronounce it altogether the
shortest and most practicable ltJute. Ar
rangemenls are now being made to com
me nee work at an early day, it being pro
posed, we learn, to have the road in running
order by the 4th day of July. This will be
good news to those who are desirous of
forming a more intimate acquaintance with
" Old Ocean." It is said that subscriptions
are coming in' quite rapidly now.

Cruelty to Animals.
In the list of officers recently elected by

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals in this State, we notice the names
of Mayor W. P. Canaday and Maj. J. A.

Engelhard, of the Journal, among the Vice
Presidents, and W. II. Bernard, Esq , of
the Morning Star, among the Special
Agents. Look out, ye rs of brutes,
or you will get yourselves into trouble, for
verily there is a Bergh among you !

Snake on a Sidewalk.
Considerable excitement was created

in the vicinity of the corner of Third and
Castle streets, yesterday about noon, by
the appearance on the sidewalk of a large
beech-lea- f snake. Two little children
first discovered the reptile and of course

. were badly frightened. Their cries brought

W. AT Jordan, colored, to the scene, who
quickly despatched Ifls snakship

GIFTE UTERPfflSE
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country 1

$60,000 GO

I K VALUABLE .G I F T S !

"TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. SIISE'S
With Regular Monthly

GIFT ENTERPRISE !

TO BE. DRAWN KONDAT, JUNE 8th, 1874.

Two Grand Capitals of
$5,000 each in Greenbacks. !

Two Prizes $1,000 each in Greenbacks !

Five Prizes $500 each in Greenbacks!
Ten Prizes $100 each in Greenbacks!
1 Horse and Baggy, with Silver-mounte- d Harness,

worth $euu; one mne-tone- a itosewooa nano,
worth $S60; Ten Family Sewing Machines,

worth $100 each ; Five Gold Watches and
Chains, worth $300 each; Five Gold

American Hnntins Watches, worth $125 each :

Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $1C0 each.
buu uoia ana suver iiever Hunting watcnes (in-all- )

worth from $20 to $300 each; Gold Chains,
Silver Warej-Jewelr- y, 4c, &c

Number of Gifts C.SOO !

Tickets limited to 60,000.
Agents wanted to sell tickets, to whom liberal

premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets

, . $10; Twenty-nv- e $20.
Circulars containing a fall list of orizes. a descriD--

tion of the manner of drawing, and other informa-
tion in reference to the Distribution, will he sent to
any one , ordering them. All-letter- s mast be ad-
dressed to
main ovfics ' L. D. SINE, Box 86,

101 w. Fifth st. Cincinnati, O.
may SS-ti- ll jane t

SAFE INVESTMENT FOR CAPITAL.

VIEW OP THE INSTABILITY OF MANY
Savings Institutions of the present day.

Tie Real Estate and Loan Association

OF WILMINGTON, N. a,
begs to call the attention of DEPOSITORS, whether
of large or small earns of money, to the

Absolute Safcty
of this Institution. '

The paid np Capital of the Association already
amounts to upwards ot Forty-fiv- e Thousand Dollar,
and increases at the rate of 3,500 per month. This
Paid up Capital, Invested in Seal Estate, and other
undoubted securities, is held first and above all oth-
er liabilities, for the

PAYMENT OF DEPOSITS;
so that Depositors have not only the security of the
investment of their own Deposits, bnt the security

Whole Capital Stock of the Association.
already large, and increasing monthly, at the rate of
$3,500. In addition to these securities, which place
this Institution on the highest plan of safety, the
avijiuMj rnurno 01 iam Association are retain-
ed, instead of being divided among the Stockholders,
tnus giving Depositors not only tne guarantee of all
the Capital Stock, burin addition all the Accrued
Profits of the A xxoriniinn. -

Eight Per Cent. Interest Allowed on All Deposit.
DIRECTORS: Jno. Wilder AtkinsonAlrieh

Adrian, Wm. H. Bernard, I. B. Grainger. Georgn
Harriss, Thos. H. McKoy, Roger Moore, Sam'l
Northrop, George W. Williams.

Deposits received, at any time, by the Secretary
and Treasurer, No. 41 Market Street.

JNO. WILDER ATKINSON, President
CHAS. S. ELLIS.Secretary and Treasurer, ap 98fi

NEW HAT STORE.
Hammond & C o . .

38 Mi EKET ST.,
;(Mnson's01d Stand),

WHOESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps, Ties, Straw Goods.
UMBRELLAS AND CANES.

Having purchased bar entire Stock from the Man-
ufacturers wo are prepared to offer it at the

Lowest Prices !
All the LATEST STYLES just received. Give ns

acalL Mr. BEN. P. HARRISON is with us and will
be pleased to serve his friends and the public gener-
ally, apr 38-l-w

For Sale.
A GO O D HO R S F .

J. A. SPRINGER,
Corner Front and Mulberry Sts.

apr 28-- tf

Produce 'Exchange.
CALLED MEETING OF THE WILMINGTONA Produce Exchange will be held at iro'clock this

(Tuesday) morning at the Exchange. All the mem-
bers are respectfully requested to be present as the
subject of tne use of Petroleum Barrels for Spirits
Turpentine Casks will be discussed.

apr 28.lt RICHARD W. ANDREWS, Sec'y.

Bridles,
gADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Traveling Bags, Plantation Goods, Feather Dnsters,
Whips, Spurs, Axle Grease, Saddlery, Hardware,
second-han- d Saddles, and all kinds of Saddlery
Goods. Very cheap for cash at

J. 8. Topham tc Co.',
Harness Factory, Wilmington, N C.

feb 13 tf nac
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MISCELLANEOUS.

JAPANESE GOODS, FANCY ARTICLES

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,

At Auction.
ItC. CRONZiY, Auctioneer.

BY CRONLY& MORRIS.
TUE8DAY,28th Inst., AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.ON will sell in front of our Sales Rooms, South

Water street, an Invoice of 1...

Japanese Piquot, China and Mosaic
Fans, Work, Glove. Powder and

Mnsk Wood Boxes, Japa
nese Parasols, Saratoga Baskets,

China-plate- d Mnsk Wood from Egypt
Japanese Jewelry in great variety.

i , . AVTKB WHICH

15 Gold and Silver Watches,
- 5 Bolls Cocoa Matting.
mar 26 2t

r . ... ; ,

! For: Bent or Lease.
rpHAT HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS DRY
J. Goods Store. No. 45 Market St, now occupied

by E, M. Mclntire. Possession given on the 1st of
May. Apply to the undersigned.

i MARSDXN BELLAMY,
Attorney at Law,

Corner of Market and Snd Sts.
; apr 26-- su tu we thdamage to wheat.


